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YOSEIYIIT£ . VALLEY.
Beauties o:( the Landscape in
Early Summer.

l

Late Changes in th9 Valley-Lack of Plaa.
a Ser~ous Impediment to Improvement- John Muir's Views.

YOSEMITE- ~LEY, June 21, 18S9.
A stream of fine, hearty, enthusiastic people is now pouring into Yosemite Valley,
coming from far 1tiid near, over land and
sea, in search of .i'e5t and health, and wild
reviving beauty, :dd1ng up the bright slopes
of the mountains fl:om ridge to ridge in ~lad
exhilaration through the noblest forests in
the world, and d~~cendiDg through clouds of
dust and clouds of balmy, piney fragrance
into the noblest assemblage of mountain
rocks and waterfalls. This current of
travel, taking its rise in all the higher nations of the world;, loses. nothing of its first
eager love and 6.1lthusiasm as the years go
· by, and this great· throbbin~: heart· of the
Sierra becomes Iilare accessible and better
known. Like other streams, it has its floods
and droughts, now low and straggling like
the Sierra rivers:iq autumn, now hurrying
and c.rowding lik~.an avalancht:>, overflowing
the hotels and trails and roads, stirring thE)
wilderness with its noisy rush, in striking
contrast with the majestic calm and deliberation of nature.
It is now some hirty years or more since
the regular Yose te pleasure travel began,
consisting first;;Of ~few adventurous parties that traced :the obscure trails across
rocky ridges and.J)ogs and roaring, bridgeless streams, pi~k;eting their animals and.
camping where night overtook them, the 1
arm of pure wildness making· the rough .
aces smooth, and covering up every in- :
nvenience and danger encountered by the :
y, 'fhis year- more t!lan a .thousand vis- 1
)...it& s..have al re:it\.~ r~~ste.~.:: ·::.~ -~ ~~ !!..~=-- -'
111an House .alone, · and cam)2ers, mostly
from the hot plains of the San Jo aquin an<l
Sacramento, are bE>ginning to come io,
whole families together, bril:!ging tents,
bedding, provisions, etc., in stout. spring
wagons, well prevared for long, good times.
Probably from 4,000 to 5,000 peo-ple will enter the valley this season, about one-fourth
or more of them campers.
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THE COMING THOUS.A.NDS.

!l\lt i.!J.islSStill the day of small things,
bill all as compared with the numbers tllat
will come in future years, and as compared
with the store of mountain wealth that
Nature offers here to every honest seeker.
The first accounts of the wonders of Yo- ·
seruite Valley and the big sequoias, :repeated over and over again in the newspapers, soon grew stale and wearisome to mere
rea<iers, causing many to guess that interest in them must at length fail an.d die like
some mere fashion ef restless sight-seers.
But the wonders of this valley have never
bE'en told. They are unspeakable. Each
must come and see for himself; and countless thousands yet unborn will come and
see. For love of the beauty of pure wildness is ever welling up in the human heart,
like unfailing mountain fountains, to endure ana become more profound so long· as
man continues to aspire and grow.
The snowfall on- the fountains of the
streams was light last winter, and, tb.erefore. the grand flood-time o·f the falls is aJready pa~t; but they are still singing gloriously, holding the admiring attention of
the throng of eager visitors. Floods of sunshine through the~e long June· days pour
down ovex: the gray and purple domes, while
magnificent !llountaihs ot cumuli, with
smooth, ·pearly bosses, are built above them
during the mid-day hours, mountain over
mountain, dome ovfr dome, showing Nature
ever at work, adding beauty to beauty, putting on new robes of leaf and cloud and sun- shine every day.

THE V .ALLEY IN BLOO::I{,

Most of tne vegetation on the floor of .the

valley, ai>d also on the warmer portions of
the walls, is now in its \HLne, full of new
llfe and joy. The water-ouzel sings along
the river, and many a linnet in tne groves.
Oaks and maples, the tall pines, spruces and
firs, all are putting forth thsir new leaves
and tassels, colored bright and yellow, as if
every tree were bursting into bloom. Long
trains of eager tourists are climbing the
.trails to Glacier Point, Sentinel Dome,
1Jtocd's Rest and the Upper Falls, or riding .
and sauntering about the floor of the valley
t o Mirror Lake, th"e Lower-Falls, the Bridal
Veil and Cascades, enioying gloriou~ ;views,
ever changing, of meadow aad grove and .
far-reac lllng !orests, rock and snow and
glad, rejuicing water, eaeh in their own way
and measure g'l.ining some good, enriching
their live~. seeing God's wild beauty displayed in characters they will not forget,
but which will abide with them forever.
At ne time of the year can a visit to the valley be in any fair sense a failure. The evergreen forests are ever sublimely beautiful
and are in themselves worth all the cost and
pains of every kind_ required .for ~h~ tourney. And througb. all the seasons, and
through every change of light and shade,
calm and storm, tbe sublime rock-work of
the walls, each wall a mountain range in
height and variety of sculpture, holds the
e:ye in wondeiing admiration, whether
adorned with the ice anil snow ot winter or
the green and gold of spring and summer
and mellow-colored autumn, while the casca<!es and falls, however they may vary in
volume, singing loud or low, in sheets of
foaming shining lace or diamond showers,
as ~well as in thundering avalanches of
snowy comets-they never cease to be beautiful.
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THE

~IEADOWS

FLOODED,

The spring toutists will find the meadows
flooded, more _o r less, and covered with
mirrors that give marvelous reflections of
the mighty walls. Then, too, the falls will
be found in fli.ll !>loom, lavtshly fed by the
melting snow covering all their basins. The
birds are then building their nests and singIng their best songs, and the earliest leaves
and flowers are cvming to the sunshine. In
summer the streams descend in finer forms
and flower-bloom is at its best; and most of
the snow being melted from the forelts
above the valley excursions may then be
made into the High Sierra. In autumn the
thunder tones of the falls are hushed and
all their waters are woven into lace-work of
marvelously beautiful designs. Glorious
clouds of leaf-color are displayed aiong the
banks of the river in its borders of maole
and dogwood and ·poplar, and around the
meadows in ripe ferns and sedges and edgings of willow and oalr, every color mellowed in the thick, hazy sunshine of Indian summer. ·
CHANGES IN THE VALLEY.

In general views from Iuspiration Point,
or from any other commanding outlook on
the surrounding _heights, the valley shows
no appreciable change since .my first visit
twenty years ago, excepting a scar on the
south wall, made at the time of the Inyo
earthquake, when a gund avalanche of
rock was shaken down back of the old
Hutchings' Hotei. But when we descend
to the floor of the valley we find that many
cl;langes have been made, changes great In
themselves, though comparatively small in
so large a place, and not all for the better.
Good roac:fs and trails have been made by
the various Commissioners intrusted with
the keeping of the valley, or have been purchased from Private parties and greatly improvfd, affording easy ways to Glacier Point
and Ea~le Point with their grand outlooks,
and to Mirror I,ake, the foot of the Yosemite Falls,- and down past the Bridal ,
Veil, Cathedral Rocks and El Capitan, to
the Caecadas and rapids at the foot of the
valley. Many handsome and substantial bridges have been built in
telling ·places comm;mding !Jeautifulreaches
. of the river pouring its - crystal' floods
through the meadows and groves. Fine
vistas have been .opened ,here and th.e re
through the trees and underbrush, great!!
to' the pleasure and convenience ·of ViF.;•">:S-.
who may have but llttle strerigtb; ont...e, .
·ot money to seek and' enjoy more than· .
hasty glimpses of this vast store of mountain wealth. And. in genera'!, all the machinery for moving travelers-getting -into
and out of and about the valley-dlas been
greatly improved of iate. But on the other
band, in tne way of rambling hap hazard,
cutting and trimm1ng of trees and flowering
shrubs and the trampling do-wn of the rich
beds of flowers and grasses much has beea
done to break the charm of wildness one
bas a right to expect in the temple of Nature ill the heart_of the mountain~.

TOO iLUCH UIPROVEl'>!ENT.

Miles of feuces have been built around
hay-fields · and patches ·of kitchen vega.
table that have taken the places of the wild
lily and rose gardens; _ and hundreds of
horses have been allowed to run· loose over
the unfenced portion of the valley year
after year until in many piaces it looks like
a dusty, exhausted wayeide pasture. The
trouble seems to be not so much a lack of
interest in the welfare of the valley as a
want of a general, definite plan of action,
with reference to so-called improvements
and conveniences. -The Commissioners
ever being changed, and without any general plan of the grounds before them, work
on each in his own way until gradually all
the more delicate and destructible of the
charms of the valley are being marred or
destroyed.
.
If one master landscape gardener were
employed to lay out the grounds, not with
reference to the production of hay and provisions, which surely may better be brought
in from farms outside the valley, nor to the
making of an artificial park, but to bring to
light and make available the natural beauties of the place, as they ' already e'Kis.t in
such marvelous and inimitable perfe_ction,
then with such a plan before them succeeding Commissions might work toward a common harmonious end, without danger of one
marring or abolishing the work of another.
THE VALLEY AT PRESENT,
At present the valley is like. a gra:nQ. hall,
its walls covered with fine P.!lintiqgs and
perfect in every way, and the floor covered
with a beautiful carpet, but torn and dusty
in some svots, and strewn with unsightly
litter. The steneh of a certain pig sty rises
to the top of the domes at least, and a train
of cars might be loaded with tin caris and
other kitchen-midden rubbish, lying exposed in this pleasure ground of tne world
everyone may see it, as if like
1where
precious silverware it were exposEd for
sale. But all this sooner OI later will no
doubt be removed. The Commissioner-'.~!
am told, have determined at their las~ 'meeting held here the other day to abolish: most
of the f~·nces in the valley, a!ld. prohibit
the turnlug loose of horses and cattle.
Anotber good tbing they have . done in

choosing Galen· Clark, the 'old, pioneer as
guardian. Mr. Clark knows tne valley
well, and loves it well, and will do all in his
power to preserve what remains of the natural flora of the valley. Fortunately most gf
i~ still remains, though in a badlv trampled
: imd mutilated condition. The most serious
and irreparable portion of the damage done
so far has been the cutting down of grand
old oaks and pines that required centuries
of growth and cannot be replaced.
Millions of sheep have already swePt
most of the herbaceous v€getatlon of the
Sierra out of existence. Not one of all the
accessible wild gardens in the southern and
middle sections of the ran~e has been
spared. And where now shall we look for
illustrations of our moun~ain flora if-not in
Yosemite Valley and the Mariposa Grove of
Big Tree~. under the special protection of
JoHN 1\lum•.
the State.

